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We present the first numerical simulation of the time delay in the photoionization of the simplest
diatomic molecule H+2 as observed by attosecond streaking. We show that the strong variation of
the Eisenbud-Wigner-Smith time delay tEWS as a function of energy and emission angle becomes
observable in the streaking time shift tS provided laser field-induced components are accounted
for. The strongly enhanced photoemission time shifts are traced to destructive Cohen-Fano (or
two-center) interferences. Signatures of these interferences in the streaking trace are shown to be
enhanced when the ionic fragments are detected in coincidence.
PACS numbers: 32.80.Rm, 42.50.Hz, 42.65.Re, 31.15.A-
Since the very first experimental demonstration of at-
tosecond pulses and pulse trains [1, 2], these new light
sources, synchronized with an infrared (IR) laser pulse,
have enabled the probe and control of the electronic dy-
namics inside atoms and molecules on its natural time
scale (see e.g. [3, 4] and references therein). In particular,
the attosecond streak camera [5–9] and interferometric
approaches including the RABBITT (Reconstruction of
Attosecond Beating By Interference of Two-photon Tran-
sitions) technique [10–16] have been developed into pow-
erful tools to access the quantum phase information and
phase variation in atomic and molecular ionization. With
these advances, attosecond physics now allows one to ad-
dress fundamental quantum mechanical issues in the time
domain, in particular, how long it takes for an electron to
escape from the atomic core or a solid surface following
absorption of a photon [17].
First proof-of-principle experimental demonstrations
include measurements of time-delayed photoemission
from the core levels relative to conduction band states
of a tungsten surface [6] and more recently, a time de-
lay of 21±5 as between photoemission from 2p and 2s
subshells of atomic neon [7]. These observations have
triggered a large number of theoretical investigations of
the time delay in atomic photoionization [18–37], molecu-
lar photoionization [37–39], and photoemission from sur-
faces [40–42]. For example, the methods employed to
describe the photoionization process in neon include the
state-specific expansion approach [7], the random phase
approximation with exchange (RPAE) [19, 26], diagram-
matic many-body perturbation theory [28], the time-
dependent R-matrix method [36], and the B-spline R-
matrix method [43], none of which are, however, up to
now able to account for the experimentally observed de-
lay. Similarly, the difference in photoionization time de-
lays between electrons emitted from 3s2 and 3p6 shell of
Ar were measured with the RABBITT technique [15, 16]
and yield for photon energies close to the Cooper min-
imum [44, 45] sizable discrepancies to calculations us-
ing the RPAE method [16, 26], the multiconfigurational
Hartree-Fock close-coupling ansatz [30], or the time-
dependent local density approximation [37]. The origin
of these discrepancies for such a fundamental property
of atomic photoemission remains a widely open question
with so far unaccounted multi-electron correlations being
one of the prime suspects. Indeed, recent ab initio sim-
ulations on one-electron attosecond streaking of He with
the shakeup of the second electron clearly demonstrate
the significant contribution of electron-electron correla-
tion to the photoionization time delays [22].
Time-resolved photoionization of more complex sys-
tems with internal geometric structure promises novel
insights into the formation of an outgoing wave packet
emerging from the complex. The simplest prototypi-
cal case is the photoionization of a diatomic molecule
[38, 46]. The fundamental questions to be addressed
are: does it take a longer time for the electron to es-
cape from the multi-center molecular core than from the
one-center atomic core, does the emission time delay de-
pendence on the energy and on the relative orientation
of the emission direction and molecular axis carry in-
formation on the geometric arrangement of the atomic
constituents, and, most importantly, are those effects ob-
servable in an attosecond streaking setting. We present
in the following an ab initio simulation of the attosecond
streaking time delay tS and the extraction of the intrin-
sic Eisenbud-Wigner-Smith time delay tEWS [47–49] for
H+2 in a few-cycle infrared laser field. We show that the
Cohen-Fano (or two-center) interferences [50, 51] leave a
clear and observable mark on the streaking time delay.
Destructive path interferences suppress the formation of
the electronic wave packet and greatly increase the mag-
nitude of the EWS time delay.
In our numerical attosecond streaking simulation, the
time-dependent electronic Schro¨dinger equation (TDSE)
of H+2 in the presence of an ionizing extreme ultravio-
2let (XUV) attosecond pulse and an infrared (IR) streak-
ing field is accurately solved in prolate spherical coor-
dinates. The momentum spectrum of the ionized elec-
tron is extracted by projecting the wave packet after
the end of the laser pulses onto the molecular scatter-
ing states ψ−f with incoming wave boundary conditions
(see [52] and references therein for details). The pho-
toionization is calculated at fixed internuclear distance R
and fixed orientation of the internuclear axis as a vertical
Franck-Condon-like electronic transition between Born-
Oppenheimer (BO) potential surfaces. This approxi-
mation is well justified for ultrashort attosecond XUV
pulses. The distribution of R in the vibronic ground
state as well as the distribution of the alignment angle of
laser-aligned molecules is taken into account through an
ensemble average over Franck-Condon transitions. For
comparison, also simulations for atomic targets are per-
formed within the single-active-electron (SAE) approxi-
mation [53, 54]. All results were checked for convergence
by variation of the temporal and spatial parameters in
the TDSE simulations.
The XUV pulses of mean frequency ωXUV employed in
the streaking simulations have a Gaussian envelope with
a full width at half maximum (FWHM) duration ranging
from τXUV = 400 as to τXUV = 600 as, a peak intensity
of IXUV = 10
12 W/cm2, and are polarized parallel to the
internuclear axis, θx = 0
◦. The comparatively long τXUV
is chosen to reduce bandwidth effects which would ob-
scure sharp spectral features. The streaking IR field has
a duration of two optical cycles at a wavelength of 800 nm
with a cosine-squared envelope. In order to minimize dis-
tortion effects of the initial states as well as rescattering
effects [52, 53] we consider weak IR streaking fields rang-
ing in intensity IIR from 10
8 to 1011 W/cm2 and check
for the independence of the extracted time information
of IIR. The total time delays tS measured relative to
the peak of the XUV pulse are extracted by fitting the
first moment of the electron momentum along the laser
polarization (θe = 0
◦) to the IR vector potential [20]
[Fig. 1(a)]. When the internuclear distance R is very
small [R = 0.1 a.u., Fig. 1(b)], the streaking delays of
H+2 and the isoelectric atomic partner He
+ nearly coin-
cide rendering molecular effects on the time delay entirely
negligible. At larger distances, e.g. R = 3 [Fig. 1(b)], a
remarkably different picture emerges: the streaking delay
is strongly enhanced with a broad maximum reaching val-
ues tS ≈ 64 as. This signature of pronounced molecular
structures in the streaking time delay can be traced to the
behavior of the intrinsic Eisenbud-Wigner-Smith (EWS)
time delay, tEWS (see Fig. 2). For atomic photoionization
the additivity of the EWS delay and the IR-field induced
Coulomb-laser coupling (CLC) and dipole-laser coupling
(dLC) delays [20, 22, 23]
tS = tEWS + tCLC + tdLC (1)
has been established. Since the long-range Coulomb in-
FIG. 1. (color online). (a) Typical streaking spectrogram for
ionization of H+2 by a 130 eV XUV pulse [θx = 0
◦, τXUV =
400 as (FWHM)] probed by a 800nm two-cycle streaking field
with intensity IIR = 10
11 W/cm2 for electron emission along
the polarization axis of the streaking field (θe = 0
◦) and R =
3a.u. (b) Extracted streaking delays tS for He
+ (red circles),
H+2 at R = 0.1 a.u. (blue diamonds), and H
+
2 at R = 3.0 a.u.
(black squares) for pulse parameters τXUV = 600 as (FWHM)
and IIR = 10
8 W/cm2.
teraction (tCLC) and dipole potentials are independent
of short-ranged potentials, Eq. (1) is expected to hold
for molecules as well (for non-polar molecules tdLC = 0).
The EWS time delay tEWS for the H
+
2 molecule can be
calculated (separately from the TDSE solution) from the
energy derivative of the phase of the exact dipole transi-
tion element in the absence of a streaking field
tEWS(E,R, θe, θx) =
∂
∂E
arg
(
〈ψ−f (E,R, θe)|~d · eˆ|φ0〉
)
,
(2)
where E is the final continuum energy of the electron and
θe is the electron ejection angle relative to the internu-
clear axis. The angle of the polarization axis of the XUV
field, eˆ, relative to the internuclear axis is denoted by θx.
The landscape of the EWS delay as a function of the
fixed internuclear distance R and the emission energy
E = ~ωXUV − Ip (Fig. 2) reveals that the peak in tS
(Fig. 1) directly maps out the peak in the EWS time
distribution. The residual difference between tS and tEWS
(not shown) is given by the CLC delay tCLC as predicted
by Eq. (1), validating Eq. (1) also for molecules. In
particular, the CLC contributions tCLC for the ionization
of the H+2 molecule and its isoelectric atomic partner He
+
[20] are equivalent.
The distribution of tEWS in the θe-E plane (Fig. 3)
shows that the ridges of enhanced delays are also di-
3FIG. 2. (color online). EWS delay tEWS in the (E,R) plane
for emission along the internuclear axis θe = 0
◦ and the XUV
pulse polarized parallel to the internuclear axis, θx = 0
◦. The
EWS delays that are contained in the streaking results of
Fig. 1(b) [Eq. (1)] correspond to cuts for constant R (dashed
line for R = 3).
rectly linked to minima in the energy- and angle differ-
ential cross section (DCS). Their contour lines E(cos θe)
are largely independent of the polarization of the ionizing
pulse pointing to a continuum final-state effect. The min-
ima in the DCS with the accompanying maxima in the
EWS delays are reminiscent of the behavior of Cooper
minima [44, 45] characterized by a rapid phase jump
by ±π of the transition matrix element [Fig. 3(e)]. In
the present case, however, they allow for a simple in-
tuitive description in terms of a semiclassical path in-
terference. Cohen and Fano [50] pointed out that the
energy and angular distribution of the photoelectrons
from diatomic molecules feature two-center path inter-
ferences. Destructive interference between emission from
the two centers occurs when the electron momentum p
and the internuclear distance vector R satisfy p · R =
pRcosθe = (2n+1)π, valid in the limit of high electron en-
ergies when the outgoing waves can be approximated by
plane waves (Fig. 2). The lines in the cos θe-E plane for
which destructive interference
√
2ERcosθe = (2n + 1)π
holds, approximates the minima in the DCS and, in turn,
the extrema in tEWS quite well (Fig. 4) confirming two-
center interferences as the origin of the enhanced EWS
time shifts. Taking into account the phase distortion due
to two-center Coulomb effects within an eikonal approx-
imation is expected to further improve the agreement.
The destructive interference suppresses the emission of
the outgoing wave packet and the magnitude of the cor-
responding tEWS delay is significantly increased.
It is now important to inquire into the observability of
this two-center interference enhanced time delay in a re-
alistic streaking setting. As the destructive interference
is associated with a minimum in the cross section, visi-
bility in the streaking signal is a priori not obvious. For
the same reason, the enhanced time delay near Cooper
minima has, up to now, escaped detection. We there-
fore include in our calculations corrections beyond the
Franck-Condon transitions for photoemission from the
FIG. 3. (color online). EWS time delays of H+2 at the equi-
librium distance R = 2 a.u., plotted as a function of electron
energy E and ejection angle θe [tEWS (E, θe)] for the XUV
pulse polarized (a) parallel (θx = 0
◦) or (c) perpendicular (θx
= 90◦) with respect to the molecular axis. The correspond-
ing single-photon differential ionization cross sections (DCS)
in (b) and (d) are plotted on a logarithmic scale. A cut of the
DCS at θe = 0 for the case θx = 0 is plotted along with the
phase of the transition matrix element in (e) and along with
the EWS delay tEWS in (f).
molecule at the (fixed) equilibrium internuclear distance
and beyond space-fixed orientation of the internuclear
axis. The vibrational ground state of the H+2 molecule is
described by a probability densityW0(R) centered at the
equilibrium distance R0 = 2 a.u. More generally, we av-
erage the observableO(R) calculated in the BO limit over
an R-distribution W (R) weighted by the corresponding
ionization cross-section σ(R),
〈O〉R =
∫
O(R)W (R)σ(R)dR∫
W (R)σ(R)dR
. (3)
Similarly, we take into account that for a laser-aligned
molecule the molecular axis will have an angular distri-
bution around the alignment axis for which we assume a
Gaussian distribution with full width at half maximum
of up to 15◦. Averaging over an alignment angle of 15◦
hardly influences the resulting EWS delays (not shown)
and, thus, has negligible effects on the streaking delays.
On the other hand, the vibrational average over W0(R)
fills in the deep minimum in the photoionization cross
section caused by the two-center interference [Fig. 5(a)].
As a result, the prominent peak in the EWS delay dis-
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FIG. 4. (color online). Comparison between the location of
the minima in the differential photoionization cross section
(DCS) in the (E, cos θe) plane with the prediction of the two-
center interference model according to
√
2ERcosθe = (2n +
1)pi [see inset in (a)] for different n. DCS is for a Franck-
Condon transition at R = 2 (a) and R = 5 (b).
appears and is reduced to a very broad ridge on the 1 to
2 attosecond level in 〈tEWS〉R, and, in turn, in the av-
eraged streaking delay 〈tS〉R [Fig. 5(b)]. However, since
photoionization of H+2 initiates the Coulomb explosion of
the ionic fragments [55, 56], energy resolved coincident
detection of one outgoing proton allows to experimen-
tally postselect a narrow R-distribution W∆(R) within
the ground state vibrational distribution. This additional
“knob” allows to enhance the interference contrast in the
time shifts by reducing the vibrational averaging. Coin-
cident detection of a proton near the Coulomb explo-
sion energy corresponding to the equilibrium distance,
Ekin = 1/2R0, with an energy resolution (FWHM) of
0.5 eV selects a narrow radial distribution W∆(R) cen-
tered at R0 with a width of ∆R = 0.15 a.u. The reduced
vibrational average, Eq. (3), now yields clearly visible
peaks in the EWS and streaking time delays of the or-
der of 10 as [Fig. 5(b)] as signatures of the destructive
interference.
For the present streaking simulation we have used a
very low IR intensity of 108 W/cm2 in order to pre-
clude any polarization effects due to a strong IR field
which might play, unlike for streaking of a structureless
electron spectrum [20], a more important role near zeros
of the photoionization cross section. Indeed, increasing
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FIG. 5. (color online). (a) Comparison between the differ-
ential cross section (DCS) at fixed internuclear equilibrium
distance R = 2 and averaged over the vibrational ground
state distribution W0. (b) Expectation values 〈tEWS〉R and
〈tS〉R after averaging over the vibrational ground state dis-
tribution W0 (squares) and the distribution W∆ (triangles)
postselected from the Coulomb explosion of the molecular
fragments. The XUV pulse duration in the streaking sim-
ulations is τXUV = 600 as (FWHM) and the intensity of the
probing 800 nm field is IIR = 10
8 W/cm2.
the streaking intensity to a typical experimental value
of 1011 W/cm2, the streaking trace becomes forward-
backward (θe = 0
◦ relative to θe = 180
◦) asymmetric
and the extracted tS differ from each other, indicating
the influence of IR multi-photon interferences. Remark-
ably, the average over the forward-backward asymmetry,
[tS(θe = 0
◦) + tS(θe = 180
◦)]/2, agrees very well with
tS extracted at low intensity thereby cancelling out IR
polarization effects (or multi-photon interferences) and
allows for an intensity independent measurement of tS.
We are therefore confident that the predicted enhanced
streaking delays due to two-center interferences are ex-
perimentally accessible.
Summarizing, we have simulated the attosecond
streaking of photoionization of the simplest molecule H+2
by solving the time-dependent Schro¨dinger equation in
the presence of the ionizing XUV and streaking IR fields.
Our calculations include the effects of the vibrational dis-
tribution and the distribution of the molecular alignment
angle. We have shown that from the observable streak-
ing delay the intrinsic Eisenbud-Wigner-Smith time de-
lay can be unambiguously extracted. Formation of the
wave packet of the ionized electron is significantly modi-
fied when the Cohen-Fano condition for destructive two-
center interference is met. We hope the current study of
H+2 will stimulate experiments on photoionization time
delays of molecules.
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